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In iutorvior, 15/4/53, she said she does/know 
why OLYALD was Sent to Minsk, She mentioned Minsk 

. Ins the TV-racio Zactory in which OL.WALD worked. She 
: also mentioned Hinsk has a larype forcign population, 

particula sly Arcontines. 
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Sst Did OUVALN ever nection tue Hetropol iotel? 

(eo peromikhy OG tg yas in Moscow iO nt Lenst 10/15/59 
vo [LZ/1/50 and noshnaps longer. eirase questions in an 
eifort to obtain more information coucerning OSWALD's stay 
in Lioscow this period, 

Was) O CALD given a choice as to where he would be sent? 
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Tue fwmeelenn Milassy in Moscow received an undated ° 
letter from OfTATD on 2/13/61, postiaavked at Minsk 
on 2/5/61, postmarked at Moscow 2/11/61, in which he 
stated tic had reccived no reply to nis letter of 
12/600, in which he had requested cousideration of 
returi of bis passport and of his desired return to 

the United .inton if it would be agreed that any legal 
precendanss against aim would oc dvooped,. 
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; AARTIUA , in interview of 12/2/65, said ; 
OWALD mentioned to her about three , 

2 montus after they were marriiod that 
5 uc d2 sired to return to the Uilted 

Gtrtes, inolying thic was the 
farot. expression of any such cesive 
on his past. 

@: finee it would appear that OSWALD was tuinking of 
returning to the United States even vefore he 
maryxvied MARINA, and had made overt efforts to 
aecommlish tuis, sucstion iNT more closely 
avoun this volt. 

dM is Lokves seceived at tio Jucrl)enan . 
mmbesuy, 2/15/51, OLTALD stated that 

the tuscsiansat no tine insisted ne take 

Russian citizcnship. 
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1961, according to State Department records at which 
tine he told of his marriage on April 30, 1961, and 
seid he was arranging for his wife to join him in 
Nescow for a visa interview. 

| OSWALD appeared at the American Embassy on July 8, fo 

' 

MARINA said in interview of December 2, 1963, she and 
OSWALD had flown together to Moscow in the late 
summer of 1961 for the purpose of interviews at the 
American Embassy. 

Q: Can she fix the date better? 

O: From Strte lepariment records it appears OSYALD was at Moscow 
alone jon July 8, 1961, when he was interviewed at the American 
Embassy yet MARINA says they went together in the late summer "- 
Clarify this point. 

Q: Did OSWALD fo to Moscow alone one time to make such arrangements? 
Did she join him in Moscow or did they go together on another 
occasion? 

The American Embassy at Moscow received a letter on 
March 20, 1961, which was postmarked at Minsk on 
March 5, 1961, and postmarked Moscow March. 17, 1963, 
in which he stated it was inconvenient for him to 
come to Moscow for the sole purpose of an interview. 

Q; Notice the tine lag in delivery of letter. Is this usual? 

Theo Fmbassy received a letter postmarked at Minsk 
on Mey 16, 1951, in which he snAid he was married to 
a Russian woman who would accompany him to the United 
states and that he desired full guorantees of no 
prosecution in the United states. Je appeared at the 

Enbassy on July 8, 1961, and was interviewed at. length. 
  
The American Embassy furnished to the State Department 
on October 12, 1961, text of four letters detailing 
SWALD's difficulties in obtaining: exit visas for 

hinselt and wife and notins they were subjected to 

increasing harassment in Minsk. He requested the 
Embassy make official inquiry of lussian authorities 
concerniny; these exit visa requests. The Embassy 
informed him about October, 1961, that MARINA's exit 
visa-had not .been approved.   
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harassed? Get all possible details. 

Other possible questions in the next interview with MARINA 
are the following: 

Did he look particularly for a position as a photographer in 
the United States? If so, why? 

Did he attend photographic or other specialized school in Russia? | 

Did he go hunting in Russia? 

Dic he own a ritlie there and was he a moisber ot a rifle club? 

oO 10 ften di e ¢ end’ . If so, how oft Jid he attend? 

Does she believe OSWALD was given an assignment in the United 
States as a condition to leave the USSR? 

As apartments are scarce in Russia,does she believe he obtained 
one so easily? Why does she believe he obtained one so easily? 

Was MARINA permitted to leave Russia on the condition that she 
and OSWALD would accept assignments in the United States? 

Does she know whether OSWALD was in direct or indirect contact 
with the Soviet Embassy? 

Did OSWALD know how to operate a short wave radio or did he 
have such equipment in Iussia or United States? 

Did OSWAL) have pny other unusual equipuent in Russia or 

United states such as secret ink, etc.? 

In the material received from the FBI Laboratory which 
is copics of correspondence found at the PAINE house 
there is a letter from PAVEL GOLOVACHCV, 11 Zakharov 
Street, Apartment 72, Minsk, written to MARINA on 
September 29, 1953. It appears that MARINA and PAVEL 
GOLOVACHOV are quite close frinnds, 

MARINA has mentioned PAVEL before as a friend of OSWALD. 

Question her more closely concerning this relationship between 
herself and OSWALD and PAVEL GOLOVACHOV. 
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